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House Resolution 1814

By: Representatives Bryant of the 160th, Gordon of the 162nd, and Stephens of the 161st 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Mr. Reginald David Walker; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Mr. Reginald David Walker has long been recognized for the vital role he has2

played in leadership and his expertise in the field of real estate; and3

WHEREAS, Mr. Walker diligently and conscientiously devotes his time, talents, and energy4

to his clients as a real estate broker with the Treasure Life Real Estate Brokerage and5

Recovery Service, LLC; and 6

WHEREAS, a broker with 18 years experience, Mr. Walker has a vast understanding of the7

land development process globally and hopes to build an intra-continental postgraduate8

university in Africa; and9

WHEREAS, with the hope of educating and training the best and the brightest to develop10

African resources, Mr. Walker plans to establish business partnerships and community11

networks to help make his dream a reality; and12

WHEREAS, a resident of Savannah, Georgia, Mr. Walker's mission is to help those with the13

least opportunity in society, and his university is the first step in uplifting the people of14

Africa through its main campus in Debre Zeit, Ethiopia, and satellite campuses in each of the15

53 nations of the continent; and16

WHEREAS, his significant organizational and leadership talents, his remarkable patience17

and diplomacy, his keen sense of vision, and his sensitivity to the needs of the citizens of this18

state have earned him the respect and admiration of his colleagues and associates; and19

WHEREAS, Mr. Walker is a person of magnanimous strengths with an unimpeachable20

reputation for integrity, intelligence, fairness, and kindness; and21
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WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments and the22

exemplary plans of this remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.23

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that24

the members of this body recognize Mr. Reginald David Walker for his expertise and25

leadership abilities and commend his plan to uplift the people of Africa through an26

intra-continental postgraduate university.27

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized28

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. Reginald David Walker.29


